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As stated in the SNACC Constitution and By-Laws,
it's that time of year when we as members of The
Southern Nevada Computer Club elect new officers
to lead our club thru the comming year. Any
regular member, in good standing, may hold a club
office.
Nominations will be opened at the next regular
meeting -eJuly 2,
1989)- and elections will be
held during the August meeting,
with the new
board taking office effective in September.
Nominations
offices:

will

be

accepted for the following

President
Uice President 8-bit
Uice President i6-bit
Secretary
Treasurer

Appointed Board Positions:
Software Librarian
885 Officer
Newsletter Editor
Make your nomination at the meeting or give it to
any
current board member before the August
meeting.
For SNACC to continue as a viaiable
ATARI users group we must have the participation
of the members and that means having a board of
directors choosen by you the members. Make you
voice heard and run for or nominate someone for
next ye~rs board .
• *.*.******.*.************* •••• *************.*.**
.* •••• *******************************************
************* ••• *********************************
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LABELS ANY SHAPE ANY SIZE

Harvey Cannon
SNACC
Have you ever needed just ONE disk
label or just ONE VCR label, but didn't
want to take the fan fold paper out of
the printer to load the labels? I'll
bet you ended up with one of those
little yellow note papers or a strip of
tape as a label.
If not then this
isn't for you, but if you have and even
laney says you have, then read on.
For the price of a roll of tape, a
sheet of paper and so.e ti.e with your
.ord processlor you can have just about
any label you want frol a disk
directory to a custol label that looks
lik. tho big boys lade it.
The tape in question is double sided
carpet tape and can be found in lost
any hardware store, 1 picked up a roll
at Sears.
To lake a label Boot your
trusty .ord processor and for.at the
label tlxt any way you Nant, Expanded
print, Condensed print or anything your
printlr can do. The only lilitation is
•hen printed out it lust be sial led
then th. .idth of thl disk and clear
the hubring opening.
After printing the label cut enough
carp It tape to cover the back of the
label and stick it on. Next tria the
label and backing to final size use a
razor, sissors Dr if your real good a
chain saw. Score the protective cover
to oake stipping it off easier, don't
cut co.pletly through. Now re.ove the
protective tape and put the ne. label
on.

The best part of this idea is the tape
is cheap, 1 roll goes a long way and it
sticks luch better then regular labels.
By using colored paper you could color
code your disks. Red for word
processor, yellow for gales blue for a
different Dos or any cOlbination you
choose (Construction paper doesn't work
weill. Another idea would be to use a
graphics progra. and put pictures on
the label.
Nouldn't that oake the
color printer sitting there earn its
shel f space.
Thats the idea now let Ie hear about
any refinelents you cOle up .ith.
Maybe we could have a contest for the
best looking ho.e grown labels. Now
get with it, I think your PaperCilp
backup looks ugly with that tape for a
label.
KICROPROSE RELEASES PIRATES FOR ST!
Hunt Valley, "D •
Kicroprose's acclailed PIRATES!, a
co.bination role playing adventure,
arcade type action, and historically
accurate ga.e, i. set to be released
this .onth.
The best part is, this
v",si on (a(Cordi ng to Ki "opro.. I
incorporates the very best ele.ents of
both the previous releases of this gale
to other co.puter areas. This release
.ill
feature full .idi support
according to Ken Lagace, "icroprose's
resident sound engineer.
I I I
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---,._---,----,--'-------------RENTAL/LENDING BAN PROPOSED
ForI ST report lOB.
Proposed Recording and Soft.are Lending
Ban.
Senator Orrin Hatch is proposing a IaN
against lending and rental of soft.ire
and lusical recordings.
This .ould take aoay lin one area) a
public freedo. that has existed since
the beginning of copyright laNI the
freedol to borroN and lend.
I found out about this fro. librarians
to other librarians.
The A.erican
Library Association considers this i
serious threat.
There is no telling
how far it Nould go; eventuilly, public
libraries could be forced out of
existence by liliting the. to .edia
Nhich by then have become obsolete.
Hatch's position is that people rent
soft.are only in order to copy it. I'.
told this untrue --people often rent
soft.are to decide .hether to buy it-but even .hen people do want to copy it
for their own use, they are only trying
to exercize another traditional right
which had existed in copyright la. for
hundreds of years and .as taken aWiY
fro. us fairly recently.
It seeos that there is a continuing
effort to restrict or eli.inate
traditional rights of 'fair use' of
copyrighted works.
Whenever people
start really using these rights, and
deriving a lot of benefit fro. the.,
publishers try to take the. a.ay.

The reason given by the publishers is
that they .ake less loney than they
would if people did nat hive these
rights. In other words, they think the
law should be designed to .axi.ize
their profits, and the inter.sts of the
users are secondary.
They have their priorities bick.ards.
The purpose of copyright Istated in the
constitution and by the Supre.e Court)
was
to benefit the public in
general--helping publishers is just a
.eans to an end. We .ust not let the
.eans Wig the end.
Regaining these rights would be .uch
harder than preserving the.. If we can
.uster enough apposition no., we Cin
avoid a .uch harder fight in the
future.
Please help wake people up. Write
Senator. Hatch and Kennedy, [Kennedy
ilso supports the bill, and as a
national figure, hiS a national
constituencyl and your own senitars. A
sufficient address iSI
Senator IYOUR STRTE SEHRTOR)
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510
The Bi Il is S.19B, the Co.puter
Software Rentil A.end.ents Act, and is
being considered in the Copyright and
Tradelarks Subcooaittee of the Senate
Judiciary Co •• ittee.
I I I

- 4 8-BIT HARDFUVES

Kelly Hall ISysop)
Nith the prices of Ra. chips cOling
back dONn to a sane level, ICD has
began production on the "10 again.
This is THE all-in-one interface
specifically built for the XE/XL Atari
cOlputers. The "10 interface consists
of a serial port for connecting any
lodet or serial printer to, a p.rallel
printer port, a video port for 80
coluln procelsing Inever supported), an
internal Raldisk 1256k or Ileg), and
Hard Dr!v. hOlt adapter port.
The HD port is the reason for this
article.
"any of you have requested
inforlation about connecting a Hard
Drive to your 8 bit cOlputer. Ther.
are leveral different Nays to go about
hooking up a Hird Drive. The fastest,
ealiest, lOst e'pensive and least
versatile is to buy yourlelf a Supra
'Ready to Go' unit.
These ire
self-contained connect in linutes and
forlatting takes very little tile.
Quick and ealY you hive yourself a HD.
These arl reliable units Nith 20 legs
of storige ind with 8 bit softNare this
leans you could Itore 228! lingle
density disks.
The tNO other ways ar. lastly for
HardNire Hickers that .ant to expand
later and Nint sOle versatility in
their Hard Drive. The second lethod is
to find a no. discontinued ATR-BOOO
interface frol SWP "icrocolputer
Products.
These .ere the first
interfaces for the Atari's that had all
the features you need to connect to any
'Standird' cOlputer product. They have
ports to connect printers, lodels and

Generic Disk Drives. AHost Adapter
board was available that let you
connect a HD. You could connect any HD
frol 5 leg to 128 leg with no problel.
Reliablity depended on the type of
controller and HD you connected.
Finding an ATR and a Z-TEC board is
very hard no ••
The third Iithod, il to buy In "10 lid.
by ICD. Then Nith the connection of a
controller ind up to 2 HD'., you Cln
havi .ny confiQurtunt you wish. I
can't say that this is the cheapest,
until I see the prices, but definatly
the lOSt versatile. Again reliability
depends on the hardware you use.
The t.o hardware lethods need so.e
explanation.
The l-TEC board that
installs in the ATR, and the "10 are
called Host Adapters. These are the
interfaces that convert Atari Dos
language into a fori that can be
interpreted by lost Hard Drives. This
standard is called either SASI or SCSI
ind leans Siall COlputers Syste.s
Interface. The SCSI standard being the
lost popular these days. Both types
have a 50 pin connector on the ••hich
connects to a Controller board. There
ire lany controller boards that you can
buy that will .ork. Adaptec, Xetee, and
Olti are just a few lanufacturers.
These boards direct all the functions
of the HD units.
"at or Speed,
Read/Write functions and Servo art
directions.
The controller board
connects to the HD through 2 or 3
cables.
(Continued on page 5)
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IContinued frol pig, 4)
Most controllers have 2 ports to
connect 2 seperate HO units. Then you
have to buy the HD itself. The host
adapter doculentation usually tells
Nhich drives it can run.
Another variable is Nhethor you Nant an
"F" or a RLL drive. RLL drives ulually
forlat lore Itorage, you could forlat a
20 log HD to 30 •• g.. But the .tandard
is "FM. Either NaY, a "F" drive Ni11
only run Nith a "F" controller and a
RLL only Nith a RLL. Both hardNare
•• thods require a pONer supply, a fan
and a case to house the cOlponents.
Buy the Host Adapter Ira. an Atari
dealer, but the controller cards and HO
unit •• ay be purchased fro. any source.
This lakes lor so.e very good prices.
For the sa.e .oney a. a Supra HO, you
could build a 40 or even a 60 .eg
syste. and have the flexibility to add
to it later for even greater storage.
Fin.ly, Nhen running a Hard Drive, you
need a lore pONerful DOS, one that can
handle all this ne. storage. First out
oas "yDos, then ca.e SpartaDos, no.
Atari has released DOS-XE. All three
support
sub-directories
and the
addressing necessary to handle a HD.
With the addition 01 a Hard Drive co.es
the speed and star ago you al.ays
.anted. Progra.s that took linutes to
load no. take seconds. The Supra and
"10 are fastest .ith the ATR close
behind.
I hope I've helped you understand the
lakings of the HD syste. a bit. I'll
anSNer specific questions on the BaS or
voice line or at the club leeting see
you there.
I I I

NEW GAME "ACHINE ANNOUNCEO
N.. frol Atari and set for Septelber
1989 release, is the neN portable COLOR
video ga.e syste.. "easuring appro,
11 X 4 X2 and .eighing about I pound
the ne. ga •• sY5te. has a built-in 3.5
inch color screen, an 8 direction
joypad and a s.t of four buttons for
gale control/firing. Also included is
4 chann.1 sound and Co.link, an RCA
phono
jack output .hich allo.s
si.ultan,ou5 play .ith up to 8 other
syst.o..
8y pressing t.o buttons at
the sale tile the screen is reversed
for left-handed players.
ANOUNCED FEATURES
I 16"HZ 65C02 licroprocessor
I 16 silultaneous colors frol a pallet

Df 4096
I 6a.e cards as large as 2 Megabytes
Icurrent cards at 128K bytes) on the
size 01 a credit card
I Co.Link, co"unications port allooing
up to 8 .achine. to be linked together
for silultane.us play
I Headphone jack for private listening
I Po.ered by 6 AA batteries lab out 6-8
hours) Dr AC adapter
Atari in conjuction .ith Epy, C"puter
SoltNare also announced the foll •• ing
gaoe cartridges, IIp.i5ible Mission,
Blue Lightning and Ti.e Treasure Chest,
.ith lore prolised.
Retail price 01 the Pr.table Color
Arcade Syste. is set at $149.95 .ith
SoltNare prices bet.een $20 and $30.00.
I I I
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THE MASTER MEMORY MAP

by Jerry Cross
Reprinted fro. June 6reat Lakes Atari Digest
While stuobling around the Disneyland
World of Atari show, I came across an
interesting
book
at
the BEST
Electronics booth. Big deal, .noth.r
Atari book you s.y?
H.ve you t.k.n • trip rec.ntly to your
local book store in the .rea •• ll? Ev.r
look at the coaput.r book s.ction?
At.ri books .re extr •• ely scarc •• If
you look really close, stuck sOleplace
ne.r the top of the shelf, in the
liddle of a bunch of Appl. books, you
just HIGHT find a •• nhandl.d copy of
one of the COMPUTE! books still
availabl., but I wouldn't b.t on it.
If you do find an At.ri book, it
usually falls into one of three
cahgori.s: 'Stricti y Beginner', wh.r.
the .uthor
si.ply took cO.lon
infor •• tion fro. the At.ri B.sic
handbook and add.d a f.w s•• plesj
'Topic Sp.cific' such .s •• chin.
languag., graphics, Dr SOl. oth.r topic
that is pr.tty worthl.s5 to a beginning
progra.ler; and 'Hard Core Handbooks'
like H'pping the Atari, D. Re Atari, or
oth.r
hchnical
handbooks. This
category goes way over the he.ds of
beginners.
There are very few good books for an
interl.diat. progra ••• r, one who is
.or. th.n • b.ginn.r, but not re.dy yet
to probe the 'intern.ls' of co.puter
progr ••• ing. Th.t's why I w.s so
i.pressed with this book.
"The H.st.r Helory H.p" is very silil.r
to Happing the At.ri. B.sic.lly, it
looks at how a beginning programler c.n

use the POKE co••• nd to enh.nce their
progr •• s to include so.e of those
speci.1 effects .nd "nifty-keen" tricks
like turning off the bre.k key Dr
protecting your softw.r.. But unlike
M'pping the At.ri, this book w.s
writt.n in v.ry e.sy to underst.nd
I.ngu.ge, 50 that beginning progr •••• rs
can understand it.
Ask a beginner what a "vector" is. How
about a "buffer". No, it's not a naked
swi •• er. The problem with oost of the
r.f.r.nc. books on the market is th.t
th.y .ssu•• you .Ire.dy know what those
ter.s are. But The H'5ter He.ory Hap
.ssu•• s you don't, so you .ill g.t a
lesson each time you COl. across one of
these strange t.ros. This is esp.ci.lly
true in the beginning of the book, but
as you work your way through the book
they slack off the 'lessons" and got
into the real use of the particular
o••ory location.
This book will take the beginning
progra •• er
through oost of the
i.portint
(and
usefull
.e.ory
locations, and explain in si.ple
lessons haN they can b. us.d to enh.nce
their progra.s. It will tell you if a
loc.tion is for the .ore .dvanced user,
but still explains it's use. By doing
this, the beginner learns how that
.elory location is used by the
oper.ting systoo.
This was not done with Happing the
Atari, which simply gave you a bri.f
description of that ••• ory location.

(Continued on page 7)
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This can be an e,treoely useful lesson
for those folks who plan to love on to
lachine language in the future.

.elory locations of the 1200XL if you
are one of the unfortunate people still
using this '.hite elephant'.

Here's an e,alple. Here is how both
books describe .e.ory location 124
IHOLOCH) :

I do not know if your local book store
can order this book. I .ade a call to
the local B. Dalton book store and .as
infor.ed that none of their suppliers
had it. I suggest you contact Best
Electronics or the book's publisher.
The cover price is $15.95 but light be
cheaper frol Best.

Mapping the Atari
A character value is loved here before
the control and shi it logic are
processed for it.
Mast.r M
•• ory Map
Acharacter that has been typed in fro.
the keyboard goes here so the OS
loperating systel) can check out just
what kind of character it really is
ICTRL, SHIFT, etc.)
Now,
if you were a beginning
prograuer, which version would be
easier to understand? It's like this
throughout the entire book! Sources for
luch of the infor.ation co.es fro. such
falous books as DE RE Atari, DOS
Listing, Inside Atari DOS, Hardware
Manual Ifro. Atari, Inc.), Mapping the
Alar i , and OS Li sti ng (al so fro.
Atari). The authors have taken the best
e,a.ples fro. all of these books, .nd
cOlpiled the. into an .xcell.nt
textbook for the b.ginning progr •••• r.
And just like Kapping the Atari, this
book covers nearly all of the operating
syste.s, CIO routines, and .uch, .uch
.ore. However, this book see.s to be •
little out of date, and does not
include sale of the .e.ory locations
used with the XE series of co.puters.
It does cover sale of the special

Tha "astar Kelory Kap
Craig Patchett and Robin Sherer
Reston Publishing Co, Reston, Virginia
Best Electronics
2021 The Ala.eda, Suite 290
San Jose, CA 95126
408-243-6950

•••
ATARIWRITER BO
Nord frol frol Atari Technical Support
is the long a.aited AtariNriter 80 is
no. available.
An 80 coluon .ord processor, for use
.ith the XEP-80 IAtari 80 colu.n
.dapter and printer port).
Cost $49.95 through Atari and its
dealers.
I ••

FOR SALE
Have sOlething to sell? 6et a list to
the editor and have your ite.s listed
in the SNACC ne.s letter.

•••

8 THANKS FOR YOUR Sl.IPPOF(T'

By Chuck Ferraris
SNACC Past President
This lay be a strange title for an
article about cOlputer 50ft Hare, but if
you think about it, it's the PERFECT
title.
Because that's the May that
loft Mare is ultilately developed,
through custoler support. One look at
any lajor software cOlpany tells you
this.
Every software cOlpany could
lake all their titles available for all
lachine..
Nhy don't they? The nUlber
one reason is SUPPORT. I hope to ShOM
you a type of 'try before you buy'
10ftMare that allost ANYONE can afford.
Back Mhln hOle cOlputers first becaml
popular, 10ftHari Has VERY e~pensivi
Ire.e.ber those .400 hOle financial
progra •• ?! and pirating Mas becoling
thl rule lore than the e~ception. In
the last feM years, software coopanies,
realizing increased dissatisfaction by
the end user, started to releasing
packages
that
contained
better
doculentation and Mere .uch better
debugged.
To fill the void betHeen
FREEWARE IPublic DOlain! and packaged
CO~~ERCIAL software, SHAREWARE has hit
the larket.
Mhat .akes share.are different than
freeware? First, free_are can be
distributed by virtually any le.ns, and
it's a FREE progral. Share.are, on the
other hand, is NOT free. HOWEVER, you
can distribute it to as oany people as
you Mould a free.are progral. With a
shareware 'package' there is usually
doculentation asking you to send in a
contribution for registration, OR there
lay be a "teaser' version released in
the public do.ain. Ateaser version
looks like the registered version, but

has parts disabled as an incentive to
purchase the registered version.
One strong point of shareHare has to be
the greater access to the progra.
author.
Nhen you purchase a piece of
com.ercial soft.are and notice a
probleM, you send in a co •• ent card and
it
goes
through
the
coopany
'distribution' syste. before FINALLY
getting to tho progr •••• r IlF .noulh
people cOlplain Mith the sa.e proble.!.
Every share.are author I have dealt
with lIB" and 5T programs! .ould either
Mrite a letter or call voice and talk
Ie
through the progr a.. If they
couldn't duplicate the bug they have
sent Ie another copy Ito eliminate the
possibility of a bad disk! and still
work to see if it Mill require a
'patch' program to .ake it run.
Another advantage to share.are is the
buil t in baroleter. If a product is
good, the author gets feedback quicker
and updates get out sooner. Also, if
the program needs ilprovement, they can
be taken care of faster.
Co •• ercial softMare Free.are Mill be
around for a long time to come, but
share.are also has its niche in the
software .arket place •. The versatility
it offers, the needs it .eets and the
service it provides Hill probably .ake
share.are the best value per dollar in
the sofhare arena.
Support your
shareware

prograller,

because with

every contribution you oake, there is a
programoer SOle_here saying, "Thanks
for your support.'
I I I

l.dividu.1 1.lbership. '20.00 .nnu.ll, plus an. til' initi.tion f•• of '10.00.
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